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SERVICE CLASSIFICATION No. 19 - Continued

Balancing Service Imbalance Charge

The Company will reconcile the total of the Daily Delivery Quantities and Daily Redelivery
Quantities for the Seller during the twelve month period ending at the end of such Redelivery
Period.  If the total Daily Redelivery Quantities exceeds the total Daily Delivery Quantities, the
Seller did not deliver enough gas to meet the Pool's annual demand for the period and the Seller
shall be billed by multiplying such excess per therm by the Company's Actual Monthly ICOG for
the Redelivery Period, as set forth on the Statement of Unbundled Transportation Service Cash
Out Charges.  If the total of the Daily Delivery Quantities for such period exceeds the total of the
Daily Redelivery Quantities, such excess shall be added to the Seller's Redelivery Balance for the
beginning of the next twelve month period.

In the event the Company determines, in its sole discretion, during the twelve months preceding
the Redelivery Period that design winter conditions will not occur, the Customer shall have the
option of reducing its year-end inventory to zero for such Redelivery Period.  Such customer
requests shall be individually scheduled with each customer.  Notwithstanding this option, any
year-end imbalance shall be treated in the manner set forth in this section.

City Gate Balancing

Seller shall be responsible for delivery each day to the Company of a quantity of gas equal to the
ADDQ.

A) Each day, Seller shall nominate and schedule deliveries of gas to the Company in an
amount equal to the Seller's ADDQ.  If the total quantity of gas delivered by Seller to the
Company on any day is within ±2% of Seller's ADDQ for such day, and Seller has met its
nomination and scheduling obligations hereunder, then,
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